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to him at a particular time and place. It would be a
pity if the belief that the Primate was introducing
a novel element in medical responsibility, by urging
doctors to decline to use expensive equipment
already available, were to cloud the clarity with
which he restated a moral consensus that already
exists. When the Primate of England is able to
demonstrate that there is in fact an identity of
opinion between the church, the law and medicine,
he speaks with an authority that a purely ecclesi-
astical statement could not be expected to carry in
contemporary society. His wise words can only
enhance the care of the dying.

'Physician, heal thyself'
Doctors tend to be elusive of doctors, in addition to
being extraordinarily bad patients. There have been
relatively few studies, however, on the response of
doctors, as a group, to emotional stress but the high
incidence of drug addiction and of suicide among
doctors seems undisputed. It would appear that
drug and alcohol addiction in doctors starts at
medical school or in early professional life and a
feature of these doctors is reluctance to have treat-
ment, neglecting their emotional problems as they
do their physical disabilities. All workers in this
field seem to agree on the peculiar difficulties of the
therapeutic situation and there has been much dis-
cussion and speculation on the nature of the special
stresses to which the doctor is subject. Some
writers have drawn attention to the relationship
between high suicide rates and high incidence of
drug and alcohol addiction amongst medical
practitioners. There is, therefore, a suspicion that
many doctors with a neurotic illness do not reach
the psychiatrist, probably because doctors manage
to recognize their own neurotic symptoms and may
be reluctant, or embarrassed, to seek assistance for
symptoms which they feel they should be able to
control for themselves. The increasing complexity
of medicine, associated with a diminishing public
image and failing self respect, are factors that have
been identified leading to breakdown, while many
doctors seeking psychiatric help comment on being
overloaded with work and responsibilities.
On the evidence of existing published work, there

is obviously a reluctance at present for the doctor
to seek early advice in psychoneurotic illness which
is perhaps the most relevant from the point of
competence to practise since physical disability is
much less easy to conceal. The early age of break-
down within the medical profession suggests that
more effective psychiatric screening of medical
students should be introduced, together with em-
phasis during the medical curriculum of the hazards
to which the medical profession is peculiarly ex-
posed. If we are to reduce the impact of stress,
those responsible for teaching must provide an

insight into these dangers so that the young doctor
can take his own remedial action, either through
seeking professional help or, on occasion, by
political action. Without a positive programme on
the part of the profession to provide these insights
and supporting services, the restrained recom-
mendations of the Alment Committee 1 will do
little to safeguard the public from the doctor ex-
periencing early breakdown. The desire of the Com-
mittee to advocate a counselling rather than an
authoritative approach is commendable but one
would have wished for rather more practical sug-
gestions regarding the ways in which the profession
can be more self-supportive to those in need of help.
The available evidence suggests that in the critical
area of psychoneurotic illness, the proper pro-
tection of the public will inevitably impose a
greater restriction on the individual freedom of
doctors. The Alment Committee, like the Merrison
Committee before it, recognizes this dilemma and
its stimulus to public debate is likely to be more
effective than the strength of its proposals.
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Where are the promised secure units for
the mentally ill?
Neither Lord Butler, nor the other members of his
committee on mentally abnormal offenders, nor
indeed anyone else is likely to be satisfied by the
rate at which regional secure units, whether interim
or permanent, are being provided. More than two
and a half years have passed since the Butler Com-
mittee, impressed by the urgent need for such units,
took the unusual step of making an interim report.'
The urgency derived, the report said, not only from
the extreme pressure on places in the (then) three
special hospitals in England and Wales and the
consequent shocking overcrowding, particularly in
Broadmoor, but also from the spread of an open-
door policy in ordinary psychiatric hospitals. Such
an unrestrictive policy makes any but the special
hospitals reluctant and eventually unable to pro-
vide care and treatment in conditions of modest
security and creates a 'yawning gap'.
For several reasons, it is rather difficult to make

out what is happening in the provision of either
interim or permanent units. Plans, diverse in
pattern, are in the hands of regional authorities.
These are subject to discussion by area health
authorities, by individual hospitals and, no doubt,
by many other people and groups. In some regions,
eg, Mersey, a firm plan for a permanent unit has
been decided 2; in others, plans have been 'approved
in principle' by the Department of Health and
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Social Security; in others again, plans are being
'currently considered'. Several other regions are 'on
the point of submitting proposals' and some can
only claim to be 'in the process of preliminary
planning and local consultation'.
Windy language such as this does not necessarily

conceal apathy. It could hint at opposition from
doctors and administrators playing 'go away
trouble' or at hostility from the local population,
though a local unit, by at least partly containing
troublesome patients, should reassure people that
they run less risk near a hospital with a secure unit
than near one without. Another possible source of
opposition is the trade unions, though one of the
major unions of hospital staff, the Confederation of
Health Service Employees, supports the concept of
secure units, provided they are adequately staffed
and properly set up. No doubt cooperation was one
of the topics in the mind of Mr Ennals when (as
Secretary of State for Social Services) he announced
on 8 July 1976 the setting up of a working group
to speed progress.3 There has been no recent news
of this group.
One might well ask who are these patients and

what are these problems of behaviour that occupy
the 'yawning gap'. Though quite difficult to
specify they are not, on the one hand, patients who
are acutely ill and whose behaviour may be tem-
porarily disturbed while their illness is being
treated. Brief relapses in established illness come
within the same category. Doctors and nurses in
psychiatric hospitals, and even on occasion in
general hospitals, have always looked after such
patients and would continue to do so. The diagnoses
found among them would include mania, schizo-
phrenia, senile dementia, deliria and alcoholism and
drug dependency. But, of course, only a very small
proportion of people with these diagnoses ever
show disturbed behaviour sufficiently severe to
amount to a nursing problem. Occasional wander-
ing, occasional peccadilloes come into the same
category. Nor, on the other hand, would they be
mentally ill patients dangerous to the public. These
would be nursed and treated and confined in the
special hospitals.
The candidates for secure units are mentally

disordered but fall short of being dangerous to the
public. They are too difficult for staff and other
patients to contend with in ordinary wards. Their
illnesses and disordered behaviour might be of long
duration and may well have resisted every effort at
treatment and rehabilitation. They could be
offenders or not, but if offenders guilty only of more
minor crimes - thieving, indecent exposure and
bizarre misdeeds. Some would repeatedly abscond
but would have shown themselves quite incapable of
supporting life outside to the extent of being a

danger to themselves. Some again would be ad-
mitted from special hospitals as a step in their
rehabilitation. When such units do open the four
special hospitals could well be relieved of a number
of patients who have no need to be there; ordinary
prisons, for their part, could be relieved of many
mentally ill patients who should be in hospital. Nor
should the functions of security units in teaching
and research be forgotten.

Plans - provisional, draft, approved in principle,
being considered, conditionally approved - are not
much to show for two and a half years' gestation.
Only in Mersey, it seems, have the urgent pleas of
Lord Butler, the distress of Broadmoor and the
dilemmas of judges in sentencing mentally ab-
normal offenders been taken seriously. It is difficult
to be sure whether or not the secure ward for 14
patients at Rainhill Hospital near Liverpool is the
only existing Butler-style interim secure unit.
What is more certain is that the Minister of State

for Health (no doubt briefed by the best of advisers)
was disingenuous, to use the mildest of adjectives,
in his reply last October to a question about secure
wards in the hospitals in Greater London and the
home counties.4 The North-West Thames Regional
Hospital Authority (NWTRHA) in its reply was at
least honest: 'It is the policy of the NWTRHA that
each mental illness hospital should admit (sic)
patients from its catchment area'. It said nothing
about measures to prevent patients walking out.
The South-West Thames region stonewalled: 'no
accommodation is specifically designated as being
secure, but patients are admitted from the courts to
most psychiatric hospitals, and a degree of super-
vision and security is provided where necessary' -
hardly a degree to satisfy the courts about the pro-
tection of the public. The other two regions, North-
East Thames and South-East Thames, list five and
I4 hospitals respectively 'where secure accom-
modation is available'. But are the locks ever oiled
and have any of them been used in living memory
or does the protection of the public depend upon
trousers being taken away?

It is the mark of a civilized country that the
mentally ill are not imprisoned. In Britain today,
thanks to the reluctance of hospitals to set up
secure units, some of them are.
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